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This Week:
Fun Run & the Art of Pancakes

Next week’s meeting promises to be part game show as
we learn more about our fellow Covina Rotarians.
Maybe you can find out who amongst us is a retired spy
and who are the nudists. Perhaps Jerry Smith will tell
us why he gave up a promising career on a fishing boat
to become a dentist.
All day May 16th and 17th: District 5300 Conference
with extraordinary hospitality suite by Covina Rotary and
friends at Hilton Palm Springs. President Tricia is also
planning a dinner for our club members Saturday night.
8 a.m. May 23rd: Covina Cares Meeting at the office
Of Tony Nevarez, 800 E. Arrow Hwy, Covina
6 p.m. June 28th: Tricia’s kick out party.

FLOYD MYRICK
AWARDS
Each spring, since
1960, Covina Rotary
presents awards to
four low achieving
high school students
in Covina and
Charter Oak to
honor them for their
efforts in bringing
up their grades. The
awards were conceived by our deceased
member, Floyd Myrick, DDS. If you would like
to attend the ceremonies, contact Jim Teal or
your favorite psychic.

Special Days in May and onward
05/13 Sanford & Nancy King’s Anniversary
05/13 Duane Keene celebrates his promise
In a recap of Fun Run, Jon Teran, will present his
observations, new inspirations and regrets. The pancake
crew will discuss their love/hate feelings about breakfast.

05/19 Shirley gets one year closer to Medicare

Along with a dose of RYLA recaps:

05/23 Dan & Ellen Banh’s Anniversary

The
students made it back safe and sound from camp and they
will be inspiring our on-going participation in the program
by sharing their experiences with us.

to be in Rotary, “’Til death do us part.”

06/16 Concert in Covina Park – Film at 11

And a bit of Field of Valor:

Linda and Wayne
have been planning the 2014 FOV since 2013 – Find out
their latest visions for our spectacular event in November.

Until next Spring…Keep Runnin’

